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ENVELOPES If you would like to have your deceased family 

members remembered in the Masses during November write their 

names on a piece of paper and put it into the Holy Souls enve-

lopes provided. They will be placed in a box on the altar during 

the Masses this month. Any donations in the envelopes will go to 

 

THIS ISSUE COVERS TWO WEEKENDS 

The rescue of the twelve boys and their 

coach trapped in Tham Luang caves in 

Thailand, for more than two weeks, has 

been seen as a story of great success and a 

miracle… and rightly so.  It brought to the 

fore the best in humanity - love and    

concern for others, co-operation and   

collaboration, dedication to a common 

cause and risking oneself for the other. 

The incessant prayers of the family   

members of the young men, their country-

men and of people the world over, were 

not in vain. 

But, just prayers for their survival were not enough. Like Jesus, 

who risked himself at incarnation to enter the sin-logged caves of 

human existence, the two British divers risked their lives to find 

those who were trapped in the cave.  Some risks had to be taken 

with someone risking his/her own life to venture into the water-

logged caves … human efforts were the stepping-stones to help 

transform prayers into a reality.  The risks were severe, as       

exemplified by the death of the retired professional Thai navy 

seal diver.  Indeed, the old adage ‘God helps those who help 

themselves’ had to be put to the test and be brought to life. 

While, the world often seems to be polarized by the narrative of 

the other as a threat, the rescue effort brought to the fore the value 

of unity of humanity.  The ‘difference’, which so often inhibits 

and weakens human relationships, was transformed into a tool of 

strength and resolve to rescue those trapped.  The rescue effort 

was an exhibition of the best in humanity, where religion, race, 

colour, community or any other differentiation was obliterated 

with single-minded purpose of harnessing every possible talent 

and specialization towards one specific goal – bringing the     

thirteen out of the cave alive.  The mission was not just life    

saving, but indeed, life giving, to the trapped boys and their 

coach, and to their families – indeed, to the Thai nation.  In a 

world, where politicians polarize people, we have a proof that 

human unity is a power, which can make a miracle happen. 

The trapped boys and their coach offer us some wonderful      

lessons in life.  They survived those nine days before they were 

found through their bonds of unity. They were a team on the foot-

ball field and beyond, even in the darkest and most tragic moment 

of their lives.  If they passed the ball to one another to win a 

game, they shared the little with one another to win the game of 

endurance.  While the world impresses 

upon us to be self-centred, what an   

example of selflessness and sharing!  In 

a world of consumerism, where having 

is equated with being, we could not have 

a better example of surviving on and 

living with the bare minimum. 

In the cave, the daunting darkness, the 

deafening silence was surmounted by 

their sheer will to stay alive, supported 

by an undying faith that they would be 

found and eventually rescued.  In a 

world where we so easily fall victims to 

despair, self-belief and faith is a great tool towards survival and 

self-preservation.  Perhaps, we could draw a page from those 

young boys and their coach, when trapped in the cave of our 

pains, sufferings and misery.  For those who believe, the light of 

faith keeps them afloat. 

Lucky, for the trapped team, their coach, a Buddhist ex-monk, 

helped them to meditate and feel the presence of God in their 

lives.  Meditation helped them to stay calm and not despair and to 

survive those nine days without food and in total darkness.  Deep 

in Tham Luang caves, the boys were helped, by their coach, to 

endure and survive by entering the cave of their hearts, through 

meditation.  Through meditation, they allowed the inner light to 

guide their survival. This could serve as a reminder to us to    

appreciate, treasure and to return to the great tradition of         

monasticism in the Church, which could help us find our God in 

the cave of our hearts. 

Fr Simplicio 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sgt. Saman Kunan RIP 
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PARISH NEWS 
  

 

 

A JOURNEY IN FAITH 
The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 
The next course for those interested in 
finding out more about the Catholic Faith, 
or for those who wish to become     
Catholics, will start on Thursday 20   
September.  If you would like more     
information please contact Mary Deering 

on 020 8650  9650 or Cathy Denne on 
0795 691 4164 or send an email to 
rcia.stedsbeck@hotmail.com.   

To all of you who will be travelling on holiday we pray that 
you have a safe and comfortable journey, a happy and              
harmonious break and a safe return. 
 
If you are holidaying in England or Wales you can find the 
mass times local to you by going online to 
www.directory.cbccew.org.uk. 
 
Please remember that many of these parishes 
in rural areas rely on visitors’ offerings during 
the summer to keep their churches open 
through the year. 

ST EDMUND’S WALKING GROUP 

**********LAST SUMMER WALK********** 

Saturday 28 July 

The last walk until September will be in Beckenham Place 
Park, meeting at the Mansion at 7.30pm.  Our own walk will 

end at Crab Hill at 8.45pm, where we shall join 
the Friends of BPP and local experts for bat 
and moth spotting. Those who do not wish to 
stay for this may return to Beckenham Junction 
on foot or by bus in the daylight. Those plan-
ning to continue should come equipped with 
warm clothing, torches and anti-midge cream. 

 
LOST PROPERTY 

There is a box in the porch containing items that have 
been left in the church: spectacles, sunglasses, gloves, 

toys, jewellery.... 
Please take a look and reclaim any item that is yours.  

Anything left will be re-homed after the weekend. 

ROSARY BEADS 
Many of you will have rosary beads at home tucked away in 
a cupboard.  You may not use them yourself but they might 

have belonged to your mum or your aunt and you don’t know 
what to do with them.  You cannot throw them away.   

If you would like them to be used again Deacon Sean is 
happy to take them over to Ghana when he goes in  

September.  Please either hand them in at the sacristy or 
post them through the office door.  They will be treasured by 

those who receive them. 
Thank you so much to those who have already brought 

in rosary beads.  Deacon Sean is happy to receive more! 

 

The Church Shop will be shut on Saturday mornings during 
the summer holidays.  Normal opening times will start again 
in October. 

CLAVER CONVENT GARDEN PARTY 
The Sisters of St Peter Claver thank all those who helped 
make their Garden Party such a success.  Together we 

raised £5769.38 to buy host making equipment for a  
contemplative order in Cameroon. 

May God bless you all! 
 

There are a number of unclaimed raffle prizes. If you have 
one of these tickets please contact the sisters: 

01947, 02414, 02977, 00845, 00066, 01993, 01563, 
00308, 01942, 01840, 01600, 01361, 00976. 

 
Sisters of St Peter Claver 

 

 
Items for the newsletter during the summer are rather 
scarce as people take a break and activities slow down 
and even stop.  From this weekend the bulletin will be put 
out fortnightly.  Normal practice will resume in the first 
week in September. 

 COLLECTION FOR ASYLUM SEEKERS AND  
REFUGEES IN LONDON 

Next weekend (28/29 July) is our regular collection of items 

for asylum seekers and refugees living in the Catholic 

Worker community house in north London.  Many thanks for 

the generosity you have shown in the past.  This is what we 

are looking for:  tinned tomatoes, nuts, raisins, cheese, tuna, 

chilli sauce, rice, couscous, pulses, olive oil, cooking oil, 

vinegar, mayo, spices, sugar, sunflower seeds, low-fat 

spread, fruit juice, herbal teabags, hot chocolate, instant  

coffee, cereals, jam, marmalade, honey, peanut butter, 

chocolate spread, stock cubes, toilet paper, shampoo, liquid 

soap, deodorant, shaving products, body lotion, cleaning 

products, incense sticks, and tealights.  Please NO tinned 

soup, tinned spaghetti, baked beans or pork. 

Please leave all items in the church porch.  Thank you 

Congratulations to our parishioners Alan 
and Angelique who are the new owners of 
7 Village Way, the cafe across the road 
from our church.  We wish them well.  
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On Monday 9 July two Catholic 
Women’s League members of St 
Edmund’s Parish, who also    
belong to the Council of       
Christians and Jews (CCJ), were 
invited to the garden party     
celebrating the CCJ’s 75th     
anniversary in College Garden, 
Westminster  Abbey. It was a 
unique and truly ecumenical   
occasion with Jewish, Eastern 
Orthodox, Anglican and Catholic 
guests enjoying the opportunity to 
meet people of different faiths in a 
delightful setting.  Sister Jo     
Harvey forged links with the 
Bromley Jewish community many 
years ago and we are pleased to  
continue this dialogue and friend-
ship.    

Gloria Brown and Mary Fry 

Readings for next Sunday 29 July 
Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time (B) PW I  
2 Kings 4:42-44 
Psalm 144  
Ephesians 4: 1-6 
John 6: 1-15 
 
Readings for Sunday 5 August 
Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time (B) PW II  
Ezekiel 16: 2-4, 12-15 
Psalm 77  
Ephesians 4:17, 20-24 
John 6: 24-35 
 

DIARY DATES 
 
Meditation every Monday in no11 from 5.30-6.15pm.  This 
continues through the summer. 

There is a drop-in for the bereaved each month (except  

August) on the first Wednesday in no11. 

Law Surgery is every second Monday of the month in no11 
(except August) 

AUGUST 

Sunday 5 - No refreshments after the 11 am mass.  There 
is a private function in the Hall. 

Tuesday 7 - Book Appreciation - no 11 - 10.30 am 

Tuesday 7 - Requiem for Audrey Brown 11.45 am 

Tuesday 7 - CWL - meeting at Helga’s for summer cream 
tea 

Friday 10 - 12 noon - Requiem for Edward Gallagher 

SEPTEMBER 

Tuesday 18 - Parish AGM - 7.30pm for 8.00pm start in Hall 

 

The plate collection last weekend raised £2876.82 
plus £1574.77 donated via ChurchSuite and  

standing orders. 
 

Faith in Action 2018 - Updates 
Over 70 young people from Bromley Deanery parishes and 
schools are participating in this year’s Faith in Action Award.  
It has been a privilege to work with all the candidates and to 
see the commitment and hard work they have put in to their 
journals, ongoing service to the parish and school           
community and engagement with some of our key charities 
this year - ‘Socks for the Homeless’, the ‘Grow Wild’       
campaign and ‘LATCH’, amongst others.  The candidates 
will complete their final submissions in the autumn and     
receive their awards in November, when we hope to be 
joined again by Archbishop Peter Smith. 
As the candidates approach the final stage of their Faith in 
Action journey, we ask you to keep in your prayers the pupils 
from Bishop Challoner School, St Anthony of Padua   
Primary School and the following young parishioners from 
our deanery group:  George, Eve, Mark, Emelia, Biodun, 
Mia, Gabriel, Lydia, Osariemen, Claire, Itohan, Ciaran, 
Louis, Katie-Linh, Tristan, Maya, Nancy, Theodora,     
Michelle, David, Olivia Rose, Grace, Stella, Holly, Mia, 
Delyth, Elle, Eva and Olivia.   
The Faith in Action Award in Bromley Deanery is facilitated 
by a team of parishioners who have generously volunteered 
their time to deliver the award over the last two years and is 
strongly supported by the deanery clergy and their parish 
teams - we would like to thank them for their continued    
support and commitment to the youth of Bromley deanery. 
Volunteers needed!  We would like to expand our Faith in 
Action team and very much appreciate the wealth of talent 
and experience that exists in our parish communities; if you 
would like to become involved in Faith in Action or would 
simply like to find out more, please email: 
susan.longhurst@bromleydeanery.org and visit: http://
www.bromleydeanery.org/faith-in-action-award-scheme-
2018/. 

 
BOOK APPRECIATION GROUP 

Tuesday 7 August after 10.00 am mass 
11 Village way.   

Nine parishioners came to our last meeting and we had a 
good discussion with a few recommendations:  All the Lights 
We Cannot See by Anthony Doerr (Pulitzer Prize Winner 
2015), books by Georgette Heyer, Leopard by Giuseppe 
Tomas di Lampedusa, The Muse by Jessica Burton 
(Cityread 2018).  Do join us and share some interesting 
reads         
       Mavis Alagar 

ALTAR FLOWERS 
The flowers have been given by her family 

in loving memory of Christina Carroll  
 on this third anniversary. 

May she rest in peace. 

 
MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING 
Friday 28 September 
We have held two exceedingly 
successful coffee mornings for 
MacMillan, raising with your help 
almost £2000.  The next date for 
this nationwide fundraising effort 
is Friday 28 September. 
If anyone would like to get a 
team together and take over the       
organising of this year’s event,  
would they please get in touch 
with the Office. 
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COLLECTION 

Last week’s collection came to £2110.97.   
Thank you for your continued generosity. 

 

 

We pray for those who have died recently:  Audrey Brown. Edward Gallagher, Christopher Stokes, Joyce 
Greaves, Eva Campbell, Charles Boulton and Fr Peter Kelly 
 
We pray for those whose anniversaries are during this fortnight:  Fr Ernest Bonvini, Oswaldo Payá,  
Harold Cepero, Matthew Mukuro, John Nestor, Josie Croft, Thomas Brown, Barbara Davies Sr, William Harrap, 
Peter Brabyn, John Xamena, Babies Olivia & Isabelle English, Betty Clark, Anthony Pinkett, John Cameron 
McShane, Peter Warren, Ivan Farnon, Peter Devine, Cormac Hargreaves, Achille Jespers, Jess Jaworski, Ivor 
Harris, Joanne Cummins-Hylton, Eileen Curley, Christina Byrne and Helen Michael. 
 
We pray for the sick:   
Sr Assumpta, Roy Brocklehurst, Anne Byrne, Paul James Claridge, Christine Curl, Giacomo Dillon,  
John Dillon, Iolene Durham, Ann Elmer, Margaret Fennessy, Hans Halpin, Eileen Hayes, Jim Henry, Frances 
Hughes, Monica Hyland, John Kelsall, Richard Kirin, Peggy Lake, John, Owen McQuaid, Paul McQuinny and 
family, Patrick Metters, Halina Mikulko, Eddie Mitchell, Orla O’Regan, John Quaife, John Sylvester, Barry 
Thorpe and Patricia Weal. 

 

Masses for week beginning 29 July 
 

Sunday 29 July  Seventeenth Sunday  
  8.00 am Church Pedro Fernandes RIP 
  9.30 am Church Audrey Howard RIP 
11.00 am Church Eddie & Margaret Murphy RIP 
  5.30 pm Church Eileen Curley RIP (3rd anniv) 
  7.00 pm Church For the people 

 
Monday 30 July  Feria  

  8.15 am Church Howard Cronin RIP 

10.00 am Church Thomas McCarthy RIP 

  7.30 pm 27 VW  Adoration  

 

Tuesday 31 July  St Ignatius of Loyola, Priest  

  8.15 am Claver  Rasim RIP  
10.00 am Church Patrick & Mary Mullins & family 
 
 
Wednesday 1 August St Alphonsus Liguori, Bishop 
  8.15 am Claver  Benefactors & promoters of the 
Claver     Sisters  
10.00 am  Church Joseph Logan RIP 
  7.30 pm Church Anthony Leonard RIP 
 
Thursday 2 August  Feria (St Eusebius of Vercelli) 
  8.15 am Claver  Audrey Brown RIP 
10.00 am Church Dec’d parents & grandparents of  
    Maria Mariathas 
  8.00 pm Claver  Adoration & Benediction 
 
Friday 3 August  Feria  
  8.15 am Claver  Fr John Leahy 
10.00 am Church John McCarthy RIP 
    Adoration & Benediction  

 
Saturday 4 August   St John Vianney, Priest 
  8.15 am Claver  The forgotten Holy Souls 
10.00 am Church Enid Duggan RIP 

Reconciliation from 10.30 - 11 am and 5 - 5.55 pm 
  6.00 pm Church For the people 

  
Sunday 5 August  Eighteenth Sunday  
  8.00 am Church Patrick Dowling RIP 
  9.30 am Church Archibald & Blanch Mascarenhas RIP 
11.00 am Church Garry O’Reilly (Baptism during mass) 
  5.30 pm Church Merlyn Shackleton RIP 
  7.00 pm Church Anthony Leonard RIP 
 

 
The rosary is prayed at 9.40 am every weekday and  

following the 10 am Mass there is Adoration  

Masses for week beginning 22 July 
 

Sunday 22 July  Sixteenth Sunday  
  8.00 am Church Rosalita Mamboyo RIP 
  9.30 am Church Ann Booth RIP 
11.00 am Church Jeanne & Pierre Champetier & Nancy 
    & Stephen Dennis RIP 
  5.30 pm Church Dr Robert Ware RIP 
  7.00 pm Church For the people 
 
Monday 23 July  St Bridget, Religious, Patron of  

    Europe  

  8.15 am Church Mai FitzGerald & Desmond FitzGerald 
    RIP 

10.00 am Church John & Ellen Deering RIP 

  7.30 pm 27 VW  Adoration 

 

Tuesday 24 July  Feria (St Sharbel Makhlūf, Priest) 

  8.15 am Claver  Winifred Studart RIP  
10.00 am Church Fiona Seymor RIP 
 
Wednesday 25 July  St James, Apostle 
  8.15 am Claver  Margaret Cronin RIP  
10.00 am  Church Colin Hack RIP 
  7.30 pm Church Paul McCarthy RIP 
    (Adult baptism & confirmation) 
 
Thursday 26 July  Saints Joachim & Anne, Parents of 
    the Blessed Virgin Mary 
  8.15 am Claver  John Cronin RIP 
10.00 am Church Josie Croft RIP 
  8.00 pm Claver  Adoration 
 
Friday 27 July  Feria 
  8.15 am Claver  In thanksgiving - Sylvia Morrison 
10.00 am Church Patrick, Delia & Noel Filgate RIP 
 
Saturday 28 July   Feria (Our Lady) 
  8.15 am Claver  Tony Pinkett RIP 
10.00 am Church Olga RIP 

Reconciliation from 10.30 - 11 am and 5 - 5.55 pm 
  6.00 pm Church Dick, Sean & Paul Murphy RIP 

  

Sunday 29 July  Seventeenth Sunday  
  8.00 am Church Pedro Fernandes RIP 
  9.30 am Church Audrey Howard RIP 
11.00 am Church Eddie & Margaret Murphy RIP 
  5.30 pm Church Eileen Curley RIP (3rd anniv) 
  7.00 pm Church For the people 
 

  
The rosary is prayed at 9.40 am every weekday and  

following the 10 am Mass there is Adoration  


